Helmets must be worn at all times when riding.

Please do not ride or walk bikes on the grass.

**KEY AND PATHWAYS**
- **BIKE PATH**
- **BIKE PATH (WALK BIKES)**
- **GRAVEL PATH (NO BIKES)**
- **ROADS**
- **BIKE RACK**
- **BIKE RENTAL**

**STAY ON MARKED ROUTES**
Biking is permitted only on the routes marked in pink on this map. Please walk bikes on paths indicated with a dashed line. Loose gravel may be present on all surfaces, use caution. Bikes are not permitted on the Moodna Creek Trail. Please leave bikes at a rack in East Parking when accessing Museum Hill.

**SHARE THE ROAD**
Please give pedestrians plenty of space on roads and paths—alert them when approaching or passing. You may also encounter cars on Museum Road and around the parking areas. Trams use the entire site, please use caution when approaching or passing.

**USE BIKE RACKS WHEN POSSIBLE**
Racks are provided so that you may safely visit sculptures in the vicinity. If you’re visiting a sculpture area without a bike rack, please leave your bike well off the roadway.